WHEREAS the public health department of the City of AP, has completed the construction of
Common Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP) - 1.3 MLD at Naganahalli for meeting the public health needs of the City.

WHEREAS the Naganahalli operating Common Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP) under UIDMS strategy,

WHEREAS 1.3 MLD is located at S.Y.No.270, Chimbjeepadyada Village, Naganahalli District.

WHEREAS 9. The minutes of External Advisory Committee (EAC) meeting held on 06.08.2018, 10. L.T.No.153/PCBP/01/FP/TPL/2018-19/B.01.21/02.08.2018
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WHEREAS vide reference 6th cited, several complaints had been received by RO, Tirupati, from the Local Public and Public representatives regarding discharge of untreated effluents in to municipal drains thereby causing ground water pollution, Irrigation tanks in the surrounding area by the manual dyeing units operating at Nagari, Ekambarakuppam, Satrawada, K.V.P.R.Pet, Pudupet, Chintalapatteda.

WHEREAS the Board vide reference 7th cited, has reviewed the status of pollution control measure taken by the facility before External Advisory Committee (Task Force) meeting held on 05.02.2018 and issued directions to CETP, Nagari on 26.02.2018.

WHEREAS vide reference 8th cited, the officials of RO, Tirupati have inspected CETP on 23.08.2018 and observed the followings:

a. The CETP has not obtained Environmental Clearance / Consent for Establishment / Consent for Operation from the Board and also not obtained any permissions for establishments of CETP.

b. During inspection, it was observed that the CETP is under operation.

c. The CETP is not maintaining records for receipt of the wastewater quantities from the member industries.

d. There is no records meant for sludge generation from the CETP, Nagari.

e. The CETP is not maintaining any records for recording characteristics of effluents and quantity of effluents received from member industries (manual dyeing units & mechanical dyeing units) at Nagari.

f. The CETP is not maintaining any laboratory for effluent monitoring.

g. The CETP has not provided online effluent monitoring system.

h. As per the information furnished by municipal authorities about 80 manual dyeing units have obtained membership from municipality out of 105 industries.

WHEREAS Municipal authorities of Nagari have already negotiated with some of the reputed consultants for operation & maintenance of the CETP on behalf of Nagari Municipality. On enquiry the Municipal Authorities have informed that they will soon finalise the consultant and will make agreement for the maintenance and operation of the CETP.

WHEREAS vide reference 9th cited, legal hearing was conducted before the External Advisory Committee (Task Force) in its meeting held on 08.08.2018. The representatives of the facility (Officials of Nagari Municipality) and members of Nagari Dyeing Owners Association attended the legal hearing. The Committee noted that the CETP has not obtained CFO order of the Board as required under Sec.25/26 of Water Act and 21/22 of Air Act. The committee also noted that the Hon’ble Supreme Court of India in W.P.No.375 of 2012 has given directions that the industries shall operate with CFO order of the Board and shall have operational effluent treatment systems. The committee noted the status of non-compliance of Board directions. The Municipal official informed that they handed over the facility to Nagari Dyeing owners Association, Nagari, Chittoor District for operation of CETP with effect from 1st August, 2018. The Nagari Dyeing owners Association has informed that the CETP is under trials and submitted a commitment letter stating that the regular operation of CETP plant will be commenced within 90 days without fail and also informed that they persue all manual dyeing units to tie up with CETP and they will take up pollution control measures.

The Committee recommended to direct Nagari Dyeing Owners Association to operate the CETP for period of 3 months on trial run basis and commence the operation of full-fledged ETP and furnish the status of compliance of directions issued by the Board to Zonal Office, Kurnool every month.

The Committee, after detailed discussions, recommended to issue certain directions. The Board hereby issues the following directions under Sec.33 (A) of Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1988 and under Sec.31 (A) of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Amendment Act, 1987:

1. The operator of the CETP shall immediately apply for CFE/CFO of the Board.
2. The operator of the CETP shall ensure continuous operation of CETP to treat the waste water generated from the manual dyeing units to meet the Board
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This order comes into effect from today i.e. 24.09.2018.

You are hereby directed to note that should you violate any of the directions mentioned from the board.

accord with the existing laws with which they are connected.

5. The operator of CETP shall provide an effluent monitoring system for the CETP and connect to CPCB/AQCB website.

6. The operator of CETP shall undertake the following monitoring program to accredit waste from mechanical dyking.

2. The Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Regional Office,

Office, Khonmol for information and necessary action.

1. Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Zonal

Order is made under Section 23 of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 and Sec-31(4) of Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Amendment Act 1986 and Sec 23(2) of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Amendment Act 1986 without any further notice in the interest of public health and environment.